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By 1959 Tom was a newly minted Cornell Law School grad and looking for a job. He and Jan (both had 
also been Cornell undergrads) had heard how wonderful Rochester was, and noted that it was 
reasonably close to family in hometown Albany. Jan started teaching at East Irondequoit High School, 
and Tom’s first job was with Nusbaum, Tarricone, & Bilgore. At that time job options were still limited to 
Jewish law firms, though occasionally someone would get a job at a mainstream law firm.  
 
Most young Jewish couples were members at Beth El. Since Jan and Tom spoke no Hebrew they decided 
that they didn’t want to get into a relationship with a shul where the kids spoke Hebrew and they didn’t. 
They joined TBK which at that point was the only nearby Reform temple. The first few High Holidays 
were at the Eastman Theater; after 1963, services were held in the new synagogue on Elmwood Avenue. 
They were the “glory years” of Rabbis Bernstein and Bronstein, and Rabbi Bronstein became Tom’s 
spiritual advisor. They coordinated a young couples club with interesting meetings - a “Death of God” 
professor at Colgate spoke, and a young Black couple came to share their experiences. The couples’ club 
was later taken over by Paul and Ann Carol Goldberg.  
 
Prior to 1964 there had been some controversy with the Social Action group at TBK: they wanted to join 
other white organizations supporting the racial justice group FIGHT (Freedom, Independence, God, 
Honor, Today, which was founded on the heels of the 1964 riots). The temple board vetoed it, and the 
Social Action group quit. Rabbi Bronstein then called Tom and others to try to reorganize the Social 
Action committee and after a few starts, Leon Berg, a Xerox exec, pulled a group together. That group 
agreed to split in two in the interest of a friendly competition: each sub-group was tasked with 
proposing a project to get SA off the ground. Tom had been gaining knowledge about housing as a 
lawyer and he and fellow group member Sandy Gradinger proposed housing: the group would build 3-5 
homes and rent to poor people. It was unanimously approved by Social Action. They went to the HUD 
office in Buffalo but HUD wasn’t interested. Tom subsequently saw an article in the newspaper that said 
that the Department of Social Services was housing people in horrible hotels/motels mostly in 
downtown Rochester, in very bad environments for families. They thought that their idea of a housing 
program would have legs locally, and they met with Gabe Russo, the Commissioner of Social Services for 
the county. They asked: if they created houses would the County provide monetary support? Russo 
agreed. Their next challenge was to find houses. They purchased mobile homes from a company in 
Victor (through their Xerox connection). The City agreed to sell lots for $500, and this was how the new 
housing was created. Tom found the contractor to do the work, and also got mortgages from 
Community Savings by leveraging the cost of the lots. They didn’t want to be landlords however, and 
started looking for potential housing managers.   
 
Howard Davidson (an accountant) saw an article in the newspaper about Lewis Street, a settlement 
house that wanted to have a housing project but which hadn’t yet been successful. Lewis Street was 
willing to provide a manager. The group went to Rabbi Bernstein who referred them to Phil Liebschutz, 
the President of Columbia Savings, who gave them seed money to start the project off. The Rabbi came 
up with the name Tempro - Temple Project. Initially there were 5 units and later Tom and Richard Rosen 
pursued a second phase and created 6 additional units. 
 
Tom chaired the Social Action committee in the late 70s and headed the committee four times over the 
years. Tom and others from TBK have been involved in Mitzvah Day, the Jefferson Avenue Day Care 



 

 

Center, settling Cambodian refugees, the partnership with School 52 – his personal preference is for 
projects rather than advocacy. 
 
In addition to all his local activities, Tom gained his15 minutes of national fame at the 1968 Democratic 
National Convention when he and Dan Rather collided. The convention was riotous, he and other 
McCarthy delegates were not treated well and were raucously showing their displeasure just at the time 
that Dan Rather was climbing over seats to interview someone. He ended up on top of Tom, along with 
his mic, and Tom got to explain a bit about what was going on to the national audience. 
 
Of all the projects and activities, Tempro has meant the most to him personally. He feels like it was the 
most important, it’s the one that has lasted. He happily notes that Dan Gurell continues to manage it 
very well. 
 
His vision for TBK?  Currently, Tom feels distanced from synagogue life - due to COVID, and a few other 
reasons. But his takeaway from those earlier years was that when Rabbi Bronstein wanted an active 
Social Action committee, he identified young people whom he called on to serve and pushed them to 
form it. Active leadership comes from the pulpit and from lay leaders. And the problems have not gone 
away, there is no shortage of issues for Social Action to address.  

 

 


